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The "Kis's inq Gate"at the end of the drive leading to Avenue Farm needs

repair. It isn't used these days as there is no gate on the drive now.
Local industrialist Joshua Tyzack put the drive up to his house at Avenue

towards the end of the 19th, century.Farm



FARMING SCENE

April showers have now arrived to
relieve what was fast becoming a drought
situation. An exceptionally wet autumn
has now been followed by an
exceptionally dry February/March •.rh ich
has enabled most farmers to 'catch up'
with their work schedule. As I write,
most. if not all of the planned spring
cereal acreage has been planted in very
good conditions, along 'with a high
proportion of the intended potato and
sugarbeet area. The recent rains have
dissolved the fertiliser applied to
grass fields giving them the
'encouragement' to rapidly produce dark
green, highly nutritious, spring grass.
The cereal crops have also benefited,
with the recently sown crops fail ing to
germinate in the previously dry
condi tions.

Most lowland sheep farmerS have
finished lambing now, with the moorland
flocks in the middle of their lambing
season. 1'lost flocks seem to have had a
high number of lambs, and very few
problems this year, probably due to the
favourable weather over winter. Did we
have any 'real' 'i'Iinter?

Lamb and beef prices at markets
throughout the country are at record
leve 1S, due part! y to reduced supplies {
but mainly to a strong export demand, as
'devaluation', has made our products
very competitive to continental buyers.

I suggest that pork is a much
better buy at the moment, as ex-farm
prices are relatively low.

The Gillfield Wood 'extension' is
now planted up. Being a broad-leaved
wood, it wi 11 take a few years for the
trees to reach any height, and to
material1y change the Saslow Road
scenery"

HORSE. GRAZING
AVAILABLE ON

MICKLEY LANE
TILL THE END OF THE, YEAR

£6aOO per HORSE per WEEK

364761

The next job is to spray the grass
around the individual trees with
Roundup, thereby giving the trees a
competition free area in which to grow
and flourish.

Our new gooseberries, redcurrants,
tayberries and strawberries have been
planted and are starting to grow. These
wi 11 produce little or no fruit this
year, particularly the bush fruit which
takes 4 ~ 5 years to reach a really
productive. mature stage. Our other
fru i t crops are currently looking well,
apart from one patch of strawberries
which is suffering from a big population
of Red Spider Mite. These appear to be
resistant to our normal anti-mite
chemical, and as such, have probably
been imported along with the plants from
a propagator in Cambridgeshire. We are
now trying a different more expensive
product to see if we can control them.

Speaking of control, we, like many
other farmers appear to have a much
increased rabbit population on our land.
This is probably due to the none-winters
of the. last 2 years, allowing them to
reproduce Virtually all year. Although
I like to see a few around, an abundance
does bring it's problems of crop damage
and failure. This can result in losses
running into hundreds of pounds, and so
a control programme has had to be
initiated.

Edwin Pocock

DORE SCHOOL OF
THEA TRE DANCE

The Dare School of Theatre Dance
recently presented a cheque for £125
from the proceeds of their Christmas
Show to the fund for the High Dependency
Unit at the Sheffield Children'~
Hospital.

PRECISION CAMERAS
Members 01 the

British Instltute of Protas storial Photography

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 360997
~()TLEY P,ISE SHEFF IEtD
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GARDENING TIPS FOR MAY
I said that April should be a busy month, well May should be evert busier for all good
gardeners, I noticed bedding plants for sale the other day. Unless you have a place
to keep them i.e. greenhouses or spare room with plenty of light, don't be tempted,
end of May is soon enough. In this neCk of the woods I've seen French Marigolds, &
Tagetes decimated by late frosts, and healthy plants soon catch up if put in a bit
later.
FLOWERS ~ Start hardening off bedding
plants, give as much ventilation as
possible but protect from frost, a clear
sky in the afternoon should be a good
sign of cool to frosty conditions later,
at this time of year. Plant Dahlia
tubers outdoors cover with 3" (8 em)
soil. Sow half hardy annuals ready for
early autumn. Spray roses at first sign
of greenfly. Spray also with fungicide
to prevent black spot. Plant early
flowering Chrysanthemums towards the end
of the month, prepare beds for summer
bedding plants, lift Daffodils,
Hyacinths & Tul ips carefully with roots
intact and place in a trench, preferably
in a sunny spot. Cover With soil
leaving the leaves exposed. Add peat or
compost to the vacated beds ready for
the newcomers. Split up Primulas &
Polyanthus plants into separate crowns.
Plant them in a shady place and keep
them moist.
Keep newly planted plants watered & fed,
water and liquid feed container plants.
Watch out for the dreaded slugs and bait
when seen.
~EGETABLES - Earth up potatoes, support
peas and runner beans. Harden off
indoor raised vegetables and salad
crops. Cl.ear remains of spring greens
and prepare ground for leeks, (Remember
the Totley Show 4th September). Prepare
mounds for planting out marrows,
courgettes and pumpkins. Select and
prepare beds for outdoor tomatoes. Sow
more French and Runner Beans if required
and most vegetables. Spread out the
time of sowing to give a succession of
vegetables.
TREES r SHRUj3§ AND FRUIT - A good general
fertiliser rich in potash shoul.d be
spread along rows of raspberry canes.
Spray gooseberries at first sign of
caterpillar & aphids. Newly planted
fruit trees will appreciate an early
evening spraying with clean water to
speed up development. Blackcurrant
are very prone to greenfly.
Insecticide powder I find is best on
currants. Clean straw or straw mats
can be put round strawberries.
Prune over crowded raspberry shoots
and cover with a good layer of
mulch. Remove suckers from trees
and roses. Turn over and top dress
(apply compost) Heathers after
flowering. Plant out tender shrubs
like fuschia and hydrangea. Plant

out clematis and other container grown
climbing plants. Prune spring flowering
shrubs such as flowering currant,
forsythia, kerria cuttous &. dogwood.
GREENHOUSE ~ INDOOR PLANTS - Pot up
specimen plants· for a good summer show.
Fuschia, verbena and geraniums will be
on my list. If clivias have not been
potted on for a few years, this can be
done now. These plants flower better
when roots are restricted, so don't over
pot them. Start planting hanging
baskets if you have the room, begonias
and gloxinias wi 11 en.joy a top dressing
at this time. Get used to watering
regularly now, it's surprising how
quickly pot plants can dry out when the
weather is bright. Shading the
greenhouse to protect these precious
seedlings may be necessary. Remove side
shoots off tomatoes as they f irm.. Water
and feed flowering and fruiting indoor
plants. Cuttings can be taken now of
various house plants such as zebra
plant, shrimp plant, cacti, coleus,
fuschia, bUSy lizzy, peperomias and
mother-in-Iaws tongue. SOw flowel'ing
pot plants such as browallia, indoor
pr tmuj a. calceolarias, cimerarias,
ornamental peppers and cacti. Watch
your ventilation carefully and control
white fly, greenfly etc. The yellow
sticky boards are still very effective
and there are one or two good
environmentally friendly sprays around
now as well as the older chemicals.
LAWNS - Feed established la•..ms and treat
for weeds, keep new lawns well water~d.
Top dress joints in new turf. Cut
regularly and trim edges to give that
we.lI Cared for look.

I don't have to remind you that the
Totley Bhow is on 4th September.

Cheerio for now,
Tom BUSY BEE
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SWAP.
ACTION

SHE.FFIELD "\VILD LIFE
PAR TNERSHIP.

SWAP is a new partnership between the
Sheffield City Council, the Yorkshire
Wildlife Trust and the Countryside
Commission .. It is working along with
Sheffield's many wildlife groups to
conserve and promote nature throughout
the Countryside.
WHAT DOES SWAP AIM TO DO?
Help people understand and learn about
wildlife and nature conservation.
Ensure everyone can get to a wildlife
area in Sheffield.
Look for funds and sponsorship
wildl He projects.
Exchange people's ideas, information and
resources.
Help existing conservation groups with
their work and support new groups.
Help set up local nature reserves in the
Sheffield district.
HOW CAN SWAP HELP YOU,?
By putting you in tonch with other local
people who share your interest and
concern for local wildlife.
By getting together to SWAP ideas.
By running local campaigns and projects
which promote nature conservation.
By putting your ideas into action.
HO\'1 CAN I HELP SWAP
By coming along to wildlife events and
inviting your friends and neighbours
too.
By JOlning you local wildlife
conservation group and giving it your
active support.
By le.tting us know "Ihat you are doing in
your local area.
By helping at the SWAP office with an
event or on a project.
By running your own fundraising event to
support wildlife conservation.

for

For further details contact:~
Sheffield Cill Ecology Unit,

!1US8UJ1lL :L'Jfistog ~f~a:t~§heffield, .sID
:rel.768588 QL Ian Q Rotherham or
Heath

Cill
~fe1~
Lucy

SWAP EVENTS
23rd. April at Kelham Island Industrial
Museum, 7-30 a.m.
Wi Idl He Action Partnership addressed by
Prof. Chris Baines, to aronnd 100 key
representatives of the areas business
community.
TAKE A HEDGE PLEDGE
SWAP are asking for local people and
Groups to identify their best Hedgerows.
They will then be surveyed and assessed
and the best 99 wi 11 be registered for
the centenary year. A new "Centenary
Hedge" will then be planted probably
along an historic hedge ::'ine in the
Shi rtel iff Valley.
SHEFFIELD AREA DEER SURVEY
If people have seen deer in the past in
the Sheffield area or have seen deer
recently write to Dr. Ian Do Rotherham
{at the above address) enclosing a large
stamped addressed envelope for
information on the survey, recording
forms and notes on identification of
deer species.
ANNUAL SPONSORED MARATHON BIRDWATCH
8-00 pm. Friday 21 st. May to 8-00 pm.
Sunday 23rd. May for teams of between 2
and 4 people.
Registration forms from SWAP, at above
address, should be returned by 7th. 1'1ay.

·SWAP will supply a map With the names of
the major birdwatching localities to
help plan your route, sponsorship forms
and a handy bird check list for you to
record where and when you spotted each
bird.

Pete's I <=><
Maintenance

Services
• Electrical vvork
r&: Gutter"ing.
a Emergency ReDairs.

, '. J

1l" Peter Webb
365959'

y-~
P. J. COOPER

GENERAL BUILDER
24 hI Emergency Call Out

4 !'-'!ickJev Lane. Totlev.
m,effieid S, 7 4HB

Tel (0742) 364286

EXTENSiONs
Al TERATIOHS
ROOF REPAIRS

ALL IHSllRA~CE WORK

]I Complete Service in Home Improvement

4
SEASONS

DECOR
@~f\IR TRADES

~ Sign of
PmfeS"sio/1afsAPPROVED

For a reliable, eiticent
service in

Decorating & Property Repairs
Domestic & Commercial

Tel: (0742) 344244 or 352818
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TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE
It was a very learned

article I had been reading
in a magazine, full of
riveting stuff. So! What
was it all about? Why, no
less than the phenomenal
cause of rainbows. That
when the sun shines through
the individual drops of
rain, each droplet acts like
a prism, and breaks up the
light into the magic colours
that we see. It went on
about the refractive indices
which make such a glorious bow in the
sky. I suppose that before the
scientists such as Isaac Newton got to
work on it, a rainbow was a SOUrce of
wonder, and wasn't old Noah comforted by
the Sight of rainbo~ a few centuries
ago?

Of course that was long before the
song writers turned their attention to
the joyous world over the rainbow, and
the sartorial elegance of a rainbow
round the shoulder. The weather men
treat these hopes with a little more
down-ta-earth out.Look, and tell us that
a morning rainbow says that the rain is
coming, but in the afternoon by reverse,
the rain is leaving us. How nice to
have their confidence. Mind you I
wasn't thinking the least bit about
rainbows when I set off on one of John
Barrows' walks. Even more pleasant was
the feeling that this was a good walking
day, indeed, th~ sun was shining, the
birds were singing, and all that kind of
thing. I was just getting into my
stride towards Blackamoor, when a black
cloud scudded over the horizon, and
before long do~~ came the first spots
that warned of the coming shower. I
turned and looked back the way that I
had come. I do this quite frequently,
and pretend that I have stopped to
admire the view, and that I am not just
getting my breath back after the climb.
That was when I saw the rainbow. What a
majestic sight! The full curve
stretching right Over the houses below.
Now, from this vantage point I can just
recognise my own honse, it is the one
with the wonky T.V, aerial
-and, believe it or net, on
that very roof shimmered the
magic end of the rainbow.

You remember that it has
always been said that there
is a crock of gold at the
very end of the rainbow
and there could be no
clearer proof that my house
was at the exact spot

where the rainbow ended. You
will understand that after
that, I could hardly wait to
get home. Not that I
expected a crock of gold in
so many words, but I have
waited so long for Ernie to
come up trumps, so perhaps
this was the very excuse that
he had been waiting for. I
let myself into the house
quickly. The postman had
been. It was quite true,
there on the mat was the

official looking buff envelope. Was it
Ernie? You must be joking! It was the
first details of this year's Council
Tax. Ah well, there might be another
rainbOW, another day . someWhere.

Anon

FRIENDS OF ABBEYDALE
HALL "WILDLIFE. GARDEN

Many readers may be aware that
behind Abbeydale Hall and it's formal
gardens there lies a Designated Urban
Wildlife Reserve, which is preserved for
the benefit of local people. Although
small, the Garden contains a variety of
habitats, including marsh, ponds and
woodland etc. The Sheffield
Conservation Volunteers have done
valuable 'spadework' in the Garden over
the past years and the Friends of
Abbeydale Wildlife Garden is a recently
formed group of people who wish to
become involved in the preservation and
management of this valuable amenity.

The garden is open from dawn to
dusk and a ramp has recently been
constructed to aid access, whiCh is via
the Hall gardens.

If you are concerned about the
disappearance of urban Wildlife, why not
join us and help td conserve your own
nature reserve! Please see the Diary
for notices of our forthcoming events.

Enquiries to FAWG's Secretary on
350068 or Sheffield Wildlife Action
Partnership, c/o City Ecology Unit, City
Museum, Weston Park. Phone 768588.

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Presh Bread Dotty

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

25.3 BAS LOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone : 360583

Orders Delivered
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LOOK GOOD FEEL GOOD

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

Telephone: 367806



HAPPY BIRTHDAY With all this in their minds - and,
probably, a sense of finality and not
knowing what would happen next (if
anything) - the followers were together.
Then it happened! In one of those
strange experiences which defy
description in ordinary words, the
followers of Jesus were changed from a
frightened people, expecting arrest and
death at any moment, to a dynamic,
public-speaking, super-charged team,
The change - the corning of the Holy
Spirit is described as 'tongues of
fire', 'a might rushing wind' 'speaking
in tongues', but whatever did happen in
that room, it changed the followers of
Jesus then, and has continued to change
lives in the 2,000 years since.

The local churches celebrate their
unity at St. John)s on Tuesday, 25th May
at 7.30 p.m. CHRISTIAN AID WEEK is 16
to 22 May, when the Churches of all
denominations raise money (and
awareness) for the least provided-for in
the world. It can only be a drop in the
ocean of need, but, by providing simple
tools and skills, and support, Christian
Aid tries to give basic help for basic
needs - water, food and health.

.... Christian Church!
Pentecost was the start of the

Christian Church. In recent years,
Pentecost has become mixed up with the
secular Spring Bank Holiday, but they
are not the same celebration. Pentecost
is a fixed time, 50 days after Easter',
and can change its' date in parallel
with Easter - Spring Bank Holiday is
always the last Monday in May.
Pentecost is a religious festival
Spring Bank Holiday is secular. So what
happened at the first Pentecost?

The followers of Jesus were
gathered together. You can imagine that
they were still talking over the events
of the previous weeks. Their leader had
been put to death on a cross, one of the
cruelest forms of death-by-torture by
the Roman and reserved for only those
who were NOT Romans. The tomb in which
he had been buried was empty three days
later. He was seen by his followers on
a number of occasions during the
following weeks when he shared in meals
with them and spoke with them. Ten days
previously he had gone from them - and
they were not sure whether this was to
become the 'finale' to the
whole story. If someone
(Jewish or Roman officials
included) HAD taken the
body of Jesus from the
tomb, these intervening
days were the time to
produce the body, to de- TREVOR NORMAN
bunk the whole story of
Jesus's resurrection and
nip this newly-developing
religious group firmly in
the bud - and there would
have been no Christian
Church today; they didn't,
and they couldn't!

I
I~
I THE SHEFFIELD

CHESHIRE HOlVIE

• Long or short term care

'Lively activiry centrs

• Chiropody

• Physiotherapy

• Single rooms e Hairdressing, etc .

MICKLEY LANE, SHEFFIELD S \7

Telephone: (0742) 369952/3 .\b-__ .b.-----.;_~ _,..,J

JOINER BUilDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER

6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd.
SHEFFIELD S17 4AF

Tel: 364626
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CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

-lrlft'!'.'l'll'J1J ~~
i II Builders and Plumbers .".

.Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

GlaZIng, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

Totley Rise"
Sheffield Si 7 3L:T '.

Please Ring Eric '3 ~.
368343 M@_

iUIII~Ln

I,~ HERJ}AlJfE ~
FEEL THE POWER

CELLULAR NUTRITION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE Vv'Ei';W· MANAGEMEr\ T
'OPTIMU\j HEALTH
"M\,XI\WM EI\ERGV
<ULTIMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'EM~ODIESCCNCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULAR
HE/\L1NG AND E\lERGISING

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
Call 0742 363992

YOUR HERBALIFE DISTRIBUTOR IN TOlLEY
I:0% off 00 :xoduclOg this advert]

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR P,l\RT TIME
EXPANDING IN U.K./SPl\IN/FRANCE!GERMANY



THE· '93 TOTLEY MASSACRE

--------------------~-----------.--. 1

Have you heard the news? Over the
last 5 weeks there have been 5 attacks
on the inhabitants of the moors just
above the Rifle Range. 32 were killed
outright, another 30 were injured, half
so badly that they died from these
wounds or had to be put down. To make
matters worse they were all heavily
pregnant and due to give birth only 2 -3
weeks after the attacks.

The victims? Moorland sheep
quietly going about their normal
business of keeping the grass and
heather mown down, when they themselves
were also 'mown down'. The killer or
killers? footprints found at the scene
indicate that 2 largish dogs are the
assassins, but the real culprits are
their owners, who have failed to keep
their pets under control. This may seem
a shocking, rare event but sadly it is
not. Thousands of sheep are killed
every year by 'loose' (not stray) dogs.
Those of us who regularly do all we can
to enhance the well-being of our flocks
are appalled at the lack of concern
shown by some dog owners at the
unnecessary suffering caused to the
victims. A couple of days spent tending
the dead and dying might enhance their
dog control measures.

We, personally did not suffer hom
these attacks, but we have had one
strong lamb killed by a dog in our field
at the bottom of Totley Hall Lane. When
approached the collie/mongrel
disappeared in the direction of
Rowantree Dell/1Udam Road.

Should anyone walking in the
Brickworks/Rifle Range area see any dogs
wandering around, please contact the
nearest farmer or ring the police, they
may be killers.

JolIn Tow-fiend
i\1's.s.Ch, J\l.B.Ch.A,---~

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of the British ChirODOd'::lAssociation

Srrr-ger-y: 82 Oidhay Close
Dore
Sheffield 17

Tel:(Surgery) 369045
Home ViSi!.!J

Dog owners, please remember that
ALL QOGS (however soft or obedient
must, by law, be oh a lead when anYWhere
near sheep. Failure to obey this rule
could result in the needless death of
both some sheep and YOUR DOG!

Edwin Pocock

R"S.P.C"A.
We have two events coming soon as

follows:-
Thursday 6th. Maya Coffee Morning

and Bring & Buy, proceeds to the
"Neutering Fund" at the home of Mrs.
Rita Colley, 56, Whirlowdale Road,
(corner of Sterndale Road, Millhouses,
off Abbeydale Road) lOa.m. to 12 noon.

Sunday 6th. June, Spring Street
Shelter Open Day, (Location; to West Bar
Roundabout and down Corporation Street,
Spring Street is the second turning on
the left.) lla.m. to Jp.m.
Dogs, cats and rabbits always delighted
to be adopted. If you are considering
adoption do take the opportunity to
visit on Open Day.

ABBEYDALE ART GROUP

For the very first time the
Abbeydale Art Group are venturing in to
Derbyshire for their Annual Exhibition
of paintings.

The venue is the Village Hall in
Baslow and will be held on Saturday 5th.
June from 10-30 a.m. to 8-00 p.m. and
Sunday 6th. of June from 10-00 a.m. to
6-00 p.m.

Admission is FREE and refreshments
wi 11 be avai l ahl e .

T.J.Robinson

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of seiling or buying a property'
Talk to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation
Got matrimonial or other problems 7 WE can help
Made your Will? Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOLICITOR IS YOUR VITAL LINK· TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER & SIMMER$ON
222 lONDON ROAD.
SHEFFIELD S2 4LW.
Telephone 580131
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"W"HENSOE.VE·R"
(The motto of the Royal Air Force
Mountain Rescue Service)

1993 marks a very special 50th
Anniversary year for the Royal Air
Force. Notably the Dam Busters 617
SQDN. 'Twoday event I'1ay,19th & 20th at
the Derwent Dams. Organised by Mr. Vic
Hallam of Yorkshire Bridge Bamford and
sponsored by Severn Trent Water. A
treat for aLl RAF buffs. Another
celebration date will be held at Bangor
University, N. Wales for the RAF
Mountain Rescue Service, later in the
year where a member of the Royal Family
win attend, plus many celebrities of
the mountaineering world. The following
true story recounts an epic adventure
from the pages of early RAFMRS Spring
1944, Llandwrog near Caernarvon.

Flight Lieutenant Ian Johnson
gritted his teeth as he dragged himself
over the treacherous crags and screes of
Nynydd Tal-y-Mignedd.,a wild mountain
slope to the west of Snowdonia. He must
press on down the valley to give the
alarm. All around him was darkness,
swirling mist and driving rain. Soaked
to the skin, tired and hungry, his
thoughts rushed back to the agonising
decision which he made a few hours
previously. He was the pilot instructor
in a Halifax Bomber on a routine
training flight from East Yorkshire to
Northern Ireland. Without warning the
outer port engine had caught fire, the
blaze quickly spreading and crippling
the aircraft. Within seconds the bomber
became a blazing inferno, completely out
of control, 'Bale out, bale out', he
yelled over the intercom, the crew knew
they had no choice as the Halifax
plunged from an altitude of 12,000 ft.

Flying Officer Tom Miller, the
Wireless operator had no opportunity to
communicate the desperate situation to
base. Strapping on his parachute
harness he moved quickly to the exit
door and hurled himself into the inky
blackness of space. Wearily glancing at
his watch, Ian Johnson found it was 4.00
a.m. If only he could see his way, but
he had lost his torch as he fell against
the rocks on the su®nit ridge of the
mountain. His hands were badly cut and
his right ankle had swollen since the
fall, but he forced himself to hobble
slowly down the difficult slope. Dawn
was breaking over the hills as he
dragged his tired body down the side of
the CWill Dwyfawr. Turning a corner he
saw a feint light. Gasping with relief,
the ai rman stumbled to the f armnousa

situated at the head of the Cwm (valley)
Pennant. IdrisWill iams, the farmer was
preparing to roilk his cows in the barn
when he heard the exhausted pilot
outside the door. The skipper of the
crashed plane stammered out his story.
Mr. Williams helped him into the warm
kitchen and called to his wife to assist
the collapsed man, while he telephoned
the Caernarvon police.

Sergeant Medical Orderly, Mick
McTigue was on night duty at the
Snowdonia Mountain Rescue Unit at
Llandwrog when the urgent message
arrived. He roused the Medical Officer,
Squadron Leader Scudamore. \oH thin
minutes the rescue team of eight members
were racing along the Portmadoc Road in
a four wheel drive ambulance and two
jeeps. The medical officer briefed the
crew, who set off in pairs, carrying
equipment which included folding
stretchers, very lights, first aid kit,
ropes and radio transmitters. Corporal
Ernest Jackson cursed the weather as he
squelched his way across the marshy
ground at the foot of Craig-Cwm-Sylin,
the huge whale-backed mountain at the
head of the valley. The mist 1if ted
slightly as they threaded their route
across the crags and gullies of Craig-
Las where they found one of the missing
airmen, lying across his parachute, with
a broken leg, slight concussion and
effects of exposure. Sergeant McTigue
radioed their positions to base who
promised extra help to carry the
casualty down the mountain. Local
farmers and police rallied to the ca.lL,

Leading Aircraftsman Freddie McClune
was traversing across the exposed ridge
of Mynydd-Drws-y-Coed when he spotted a
human form dangling at the end of his
White shroud, swaying like a pendulum on
a clOCk. Hurriedly, he roped down to
the stranded rear gunner and unfastened
him from hiS.uncomfortable, if almost
comical, position. Although badly
shaken and bruised the airman managed to
walK down to the ambulance. Jeep
driver, Jim Bradford was crossing the
lower slopes of Moel Lefon when he found
the Canadian Wireless Operator, Tom
Miller huddled behind a wall, exha.usted
and barely conscious. Though he had
drifted gently on to the mountain
without receiving any injuries he had
become hopelessly lost in the mist.
Morale was now high because only one
member of the crew was unaccounted for.
The teams combined their forces for the
final search for the Navigator and the
quest continued along the lofty Moel
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Hebog Range. Gullies, crags and fell~
sides were scoured, but no signs were
found. T):lemist cleared but the wind
blew with gale-like fury as the search
continued into the late afternoon,
finally the medical officer radioed for
air sapport in the search, soon the
pilot of the Avro Anson flicked his
plane over the hilltops like a bucking
bronco, a most immaculate bit of hedge
hopping as backwards and forwards he
skimmed the peaks. Dark clouds were
appearing with the threat of worse
weather when the dare-devil pilot
spotted a white object against the
background of grey rocks. Sending the
position to the search party, he managed
to peel away from the hills before the
storm returned with tremendous fury.
Torrential rain lashed down as they
found the badly injured navigator on the
desolate slopes of Moel Ddu. He had
lain on these exposed hills for 16
hours, SO that it was a miracle that he
had survived. Darkness closed in as the
party reached base. All the crew,
except the navigator, who spent a few
months in hospital, were back on active
flying duties wi thin a few weeks, none
of them will ever forget the night their
Halifax Bomber crashed on the Snowdonia
hills, or the gallant band of men whose
perseverance and devotion to duty saved
their lives.
(All aircrew names are fictions).
Fortunately, the aircraft craShed onto a
moorland slope just off the Portmadoc
Road, leaving a tremendous crater. Site
now cleared. 3 books will be published
later this year to honour the Mountain
Rescue Service. Titles will be,
'Whensoever', (The full history), I The
Legend of Llandwrog', and 'No Landing
Place - Part 2'.

John C. Barrows

LIVEWIRE SUCCESS

Young Businessman, Simon S"Iift who
runs The Totley Coffee Shoppe and
Catering Service has won the regional
final of a national competition to find
the best new business started by someone
under 25.

As mentioned in last month's issue,
The South Yorkshire Final of the
National Livewire Business Start Up
Awards were being held at The Holiday
Inn, Sheffield at which 8 businesses
faced a panel of judges from local
industry, two of which were selected to
progress to the next stage.

The Standard is getting better and
better and the judges job is more and
more difficult each year', said Livewire
co-ordinator Martin Lodge.

The judges were sa impressed with
the entries that they made a special
award of their own for one of the
unlucky finalists.

Simon, along with Peter Haig, who
runs his own fire safety business in
Rotherham, will now represent South
Yorkshire, competing with 14 other
businesses, in the North East England
Final, for just 1 place in the National
Final to be held in London next month.

After the event, Simon felt that
the most nerve racking part of the day
was being interviewed live on Radio
Sheffield and being led to the interview
room to face a panel of four judges at
the same time.

He would like to take
opportunity to thank all those who
supported him over the past year.

this
have

'I1ie 'Totley Coffee Shoppe
SPECIALITY POO<DS • q'oflards/Te •• arufCciffee - 'Twinning. 'Tea
• :Heath eZ:Heatkr'}(er6a[a"J4ruit 'Tea • Comerves. Jams
• JI1.a.mwUufes· Chutneys - ~'.fustards - :PJt/([es- SalSa - 'Essentiai Curry
:M'UJls - Selected Cf1eese - 'Fresfify <Eaf(p!1lre.:uf, Cakgs aruf(]-'atisserre

O:-VALICZ1Y(fInS· r/3e[[d••ire chocolate • <Fudge • Conftctwner'i
• Q!lit!ity'i[ampers and Tood 'Easkgts. Cottage (J)e£igfit specid{ity jo;U
-'J{aruf'MadE 'Dried 'l Ioiuer ;4rrangmu:rrts

!J?9i'FCJ{~'M.<£1I'Ts .;1 vmuty of Beverages, frot ad coid' srrack.§jor
tf1e ideai stop pff
Q'VISNYE C}'I.CZtpl?]:NQ • Selection of menus at,•.••!aS[e
• :No occasion teo !urge or small - 'Free ilefivery serou:e wrtfim SheffieU

51 '13):LS'L()'Tl)'l(O)! D 'TCfI'L'E''l'l?!s,r; 5'Ji'E/PFl'EDD 51, 4'DL

']f£Dl:.lPJ{O:N'E: 367560
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OUTREACH
FOR THE HOUSEBOUND, ELDERLY AND DISABLED

OUTREACHwas founded in 1986 to c) Correspondence Groups linked to a
provide a means of extending the Group Organiser/Hon. Secretary.
interests of housebound, elderly and Ind ividual 'Link Up' organised
disabled people to enable them, through through a Group Organiser/Hon.
correspondence, to make cant act wi th Secre t ary .
other members. Our membership includes The 'Problem Parlour' which deals
people with all forms of disabil ity, with members and readers problems, which
including the daaf , blind and partially can deal with Benef Lt s, Pensions,
s.ighted, and anyone who is housebound Housing and Homelessness , Welfare and
for any reason. day to day problems. These can either

OUTREACHis run by a small Committee be ser..t::'n by post, and wi11 be dealt
of disabled, and able bodied members and with iml1l6diately, or if very urgent can
other voluntary helpers. There are no be te~ep:--_oned, professional help being
paid officials or staff. availab:e ~here it is considered
The aims of OUTREACHamongst others are; necesse.ry. A~1 matters are treated as

LThe improvement of the conditions s t r ict Ly ccr::i:5.ential.
of life of those who are disabled and 'There ~s 01 taped magazine for those
housebound. who a~e jlir..d er partially sighted, or

2.The promotion of wider interests, fer tr.cse who nave difficulty turn.ing
new friendships, and the exchange of pages becaJ.:se of a physical disability.
information and vi ews amongst members. A srnal I charge~s made for this serv.ice

3.To promote mutual understanding LO help defray the cost of replacement
and co-operation between disabled and cassettes.
able bodied people. Our Staff, and Committee work from

4.To assist research and co-operate their own homes on an entirely voluntary
with other organisations working for the basis. OUTREACHhas no centralised
benefit of the disabled. office or Headquarters, and no paid

To ach i eve : these objectives we staff.
provide a monthly magazine, 'Outreach As the Committee are, in most cases,
for the housebound, elderly and disabled themselves, and live in various
disabled I, OUr policy being to seek a parts of the country, it is not poss.ible
lively expression of views and ideaS of for them to meet around a table, and all
members by encouraging them to Coromittee meetings have to be 'held'
contribute their own articles etc. on through the post or by telephone I Link
any subject. It is these which make up Up' as are all other activities.
each issues of the magaz.ine and arouse To produce and print the magazine is
the interest of other members who, by a very costly business, as is our
responding in their own words, provide overhead expense. We receive no
further st iraul at Lon and discussion. Government or other form of income other

Also in t.he magazine are sections of than spasmodic donations from members
poetry, hobbies, Christian section and readers themselves, and fund-raising
devoted to i terns concerning Christian activi ties.
experiences and belief on an inter- 1 f you are interested and feel that
denominational basis, a hobbies section, OUTREACHhas something to offer from
a section devoted to give up-ta-date which you could benefit, then please
information on Aids and Welfare for. the complete the enclosed form and return it
disabled, and housebound, and a page to the Han. Secretary. Should you care
devoted to, I Notice Board I, giving all to make a donation, cheques and postal
the services that we have available, and orders shOUld be crossed and made
forthcoming activities etc. payable to OUTREACHfor the Housebound,

Wemake every endeavour to provide Elderly & D.isabled and sent direct to
links for correspondence between members the Han. Treasurer, Midland Bank plc,
who wish to exchange letters with others Parade Building, 489 Manchester Road,
in similar circumstances Or having a Stocksbr.idge, Sheffield 830 5BJ, South
corrunoninterest or hobby, through; YOrkshire °

a) Penfriendship Section ''''hich appears All other communications should be
in the magaZine or on our periodical addressed to: J. Kirby, Editor, or W.
news letter Farrant, Han. Secretary,

b) Folder groups dealing with one 7 Grayson Close, Stocksbridge,
particular SUbject (e.g. Scribes, Sheffield, 830 5BJ Tele: 0742 830928
Religious Prose, Cookery, Hobbies etc.).
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A NEW SERVICE IN TOTLEY
A new family business is open in

Totley at 41, Saslow Road which promises
to offer you excellent service for all
your holiday and business travel
requirments.

John, Helen and Samantha Few have a
wealth of experience for all your travel
needs.

Their service in Totley offers you
a friendly welcome and truthful advice
on all you queries.

Helen, in particular, has
soecialised knOWledge of the Caribbean
a;d has a great deal of information on a
vast number of hotels and Islands in
that area.

So why not call in for a friendly
chat and save a journey into town.

Plus One Partnership
Partners In Travel,

Your

Tel. No. 621515

P·L·U"S ::-o"'N"El
YOUR. PARTNERS IN TR~

John & Hefem Few
41~ BASLOW ROADj TOTLEY RISE

SHEFFIELD~ S17 4DL
0142 621515

(24 HOURS. 0831 211648)

COFFEE~ CAKES and

CUTTINGS
Can you help! We need cakes and

plant cuttings for our "Coffee, Cakes
and Cuttings Morning" to held on
Saturday May 22nd. at the English
Martyrs Church between 10-00 a.m. to 12
noon.

The proceeds from this event will
be going to Transport 1'7 who urgently
need funds to continue their service to
the community.

Dear Editor

I have recently traced a ruined
farmstead on Totley Moss, (not to be
confused With Strawberry Lee Farm),
position between the Trig Point and the
main rail air shaft. A large site shows
traces of the living quarters and
boundary walls and stone causeways
across several dikes. Could have been a
cart track leading from the Owler Bar
Brook area. Nothing noted on the
Ordnance Survey Map, could any reader
possibly identify this historical
building?

TOTLEY DELICATESSEN
SPECIAlITV FOODS: TEA. COFFEE, BAKEWELLS FROM THE ORIGINAL

PUDDING SHOP, ROSES FRESH BREAD AND PATISSERIE.
HOMEFARI-1 SPECIAl-lTV FOODS. PETYIGAEW5 JAMS, MARMALADES 6r:
CHUTNEYS.
GENERAL FOODS AHD DELICATESSEN COUNTER,
ORDERS TAKEN OVER THE PHONE AHD DELIVERED AT NO EXTRA COST.
OUTSIDE CA TERIHG, CHILDRENS PARTIES (INCLUDING CAKE IF REIlUIREDl
COLD BUFFETS, PRICES AND MENUS OH REQUEST,

53. Baslow Road

Tolley Rise

Telephone 36 3 148

Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of
Central Heating

10 Year Ciuarantee on all Nevv Gas Systems
Complete After Sales Service.

BUilDING DIVISION
Specialist In Wall Tie Replacement

and House Renovations
Ail work :0 8. E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421
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J.ST. TOTLEY §£OUT LOTTERY

1St. Prize - No. 125
Radio/Dual Cassette/Record Player
Mrs .. Taylor, King Ecqbe rt Road

2nd Prize - No. 81
£10 Voucher
Mr. & Mrs. Beeley, Green Oak Road
THANK YOU

The last of the 24 prizes have been
presented from the '1St. Totley Scout
Lottery' for 1992/93. The Scout Group
wish to thank all who joined in the draw
each month. ThiS May will be our 8th
Annual payment for our Scout RIO.

We hope to run a 1993/94 Lottery
starting during the summer, please join
our new lottery, entry forms will be
deli vered to everyone when printed.

The aim of the weekend is to c.oncentrate
on certain aspects of the Map reader and
Explorer badges, so as well as having
fun and games the cubs will be expected
to put in a certain amount of serious
work towards t~eir badges.
The leaders of this group, and others in
this area, are ~orking hard to organise
the district c~~p which is to be held at
Silverwood in Ju~e. I will endeavour to
keep you informed.

XickStokes (Akela)

THANK YOU
Peter Casson.

215th. (1st. Totley) Cub Scouts
A full and varied programme

in operation. As the nights get
our Tuesday night meetings are
focused on outdoor activities.
Because of the excellent location of our
Aldam Road Headquarters, we can
concentrate on activities such as
firelighting and cooking, tracking,
nature trails and wide games etc.
There are still places available for
boys aged 8 - 10.5 years old in the cub
section.
On the weekend of May Bth./9th. the cubs
are on camp at Fenny Bentley Outdoor
lwtivity Centre which is situated in
Dove Dale, on the A515 just outside
Ashbourne.

TRISTAN SWAIN

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield SS 7BH
Phone 620387

is now
lighter

mainly

PUZZLE CORNER
I have fi ve Farcs~s to "teigh but my

scales are faulty.
Sometimes tr.ey r2.~~ster double the

true weight ar.c.s:::-.e.Lmes only half.
Sometimes they are ~ccurate!

My scales registered ...
lIb .. 61b .. ~2~b .. :2L:J .. 281b

I do know that t~e ~ctual weight of
all 5 parcels ~s 7~~bs.

What is the "~."e~:;::--_'::of each parcel?
Answer is llb, 6:;'b!...tAlb, 271b, l4lb.

SUPERB uPVC-WINDOWS &
DOORS- WE GUARANTEE TO

BEA T ANY GENUINE QUOTE* ICI High Shine Frame* Large 28rom Sealed Units* Push-Button Locking Handles* 10Years Guarantee
* 14Years Experience

Tel. Totley (0742) 3S1176
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PLANTS FOR SALE

PLUG (;POWH FLOWER PLANTS AVAILABLE
SO EAST' TO TRAHSPLAN; A CHILO GAHHOT
FAIL TO SUCCEED.
PETUHIA. BUSY LIZZIE. PHLOX, LOBELIA,
ALL'r'S\JM. ASTER, CALENDULA, HE.!'lESIA.
TRAY GROWH PLANTS ALSO,

'lOUR HAHGIHG BASK!::T FILLED WITH A
MIHIMUMOF 13 PLANTS FROM £.8-00
E/:iCH.

BARRY HIGGOTT
1r: 364441

OFPOSITE THE CROSS 5CVTHE;5
SASLOW ROAD
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TRANSPOR T 17

The Jumble Sale held at All Saints
on 27th March raised £180. Many thanks
to everyone who helped in any way.

On Thursday, 15th April, Mike Finn,
our Manager took a bus full of
Management Committee Members and
passengers to Meadowhall. There we were
presented with a cheque for £80 by
Joanne Haywood and other members of
staff. After a photo-call we were
invi ted to the Managedal Suite for
refreshments. We were made very welcome
and were quite proud of our gleaming
bus. Apparently, the money came from
clamping people who parked in the
disabled bays when they shouldn't have!

The Coffee Morning and Bring and
Buy held at Olive Calton's house on 17th
April made £122.80. Olive also made
soup and rolls for lunches vihich we.re
fantastic. It was a very enjoyable
event to help at, or attend.

I know that many clubs and
associations are helping us again this
year. Our fund-raising does not stop.
H you have any books or bric-a-brac or
unwanted gifts we would be glad to
receive them. You can also be a
shareholder for a pound. Please ring
162962.

Our 'Open Day' is on Saturday, 29th
May from 10.30 a.m. till 2.00 p.m. We
wi 11 have refreshments, books a raffle
and bric-a-brac. Come along and meet
us. Apart from Mike and Margaret we are
all volunteers. Perhaps you might like
to join us in getting the people of
Totley and around, out to their various
clubs, lunches and social events.

Margaret Barlow
Once again, many thanks for all

your help.

JOHN K LAYCOCK
&SON

(Esta blis he d 19521

DECORATORS

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheff1eld 8.

Exteriors. Domestic
shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640

HEAL THY EATING

ASPARAGUS - can be white or green
or purple. The green variety is less
fibrous wi th a more delicate flavour and
is the more popular.

Picking the best - buds should be
tight, stems even and fresh looking in
colour, fi rm and smooth. Avoid
wrinkled, coarse, woody, dry or dirty
stems.Preparation - wash well, thin stems
don't need trirruning, thicker stems may
need scraping around woody stem bases.
Cut to equal lengths, tie with tape into
bundles.

Cooking/Presentation, Cook
quickly by plunging, base first, in
boiling salted water, cook in steam for
11 - 15 mins , or simmer flat in a frying
pan for 5 la mins, depending on
thickness. Test for tenderness by
piercing thicker part of stem. Under,
rather than overcook and drain well.
Asparagus is tastiest when fresh.
Simply cooked and serve either hot or
cold, goes well with fish,ham or eggs.
Can be frozen unblanched for short term
storage or blanched for 2 - 4 mins. for
keeping a year.

Health Info. - 18 -21 calories for
100 gms. Calcium, iron, carotene,
phosphorous, potassium &. sulphur.
Vitamins C &. A.

Best tim~ to buy - May, June, July.
English variety appears in June through
to July, these are top quality. Foreign
varieties are usually much cheaper but
not as succulent. Quite delicious when
served with MOrnay Sauce or a French
Dressing.

John Scrivens

J, SeWN & SON
(FRUITERAMA)

P.A.. HIGGINS Builder
All Building Work Undertaken

lnc. -Extension, Porches,
Garages, •Garden Walls,

Conservatories,
Fire Places &

Barbecues
A Speciality

JONNSCRIVEN
HIGH CLASS mm& VEGETABLES

37f SASLOW ROAD ,
11- ft367116 ~

irf~rde:~~ered~:
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SOUTH
SITTING

WEST AREA
SERVICE.

The S. W. Area Sitting Service is a
small registered charity working in the
S. W. of the City.

We have. a team of volunteer sitters
who sill sit for a few hours a week with
an elderly dependent person to allow
their carer a short break.

Caring for someone who is totally
dependent on you can often be a 24 hour,
7 day a week job.

The stresses are enormous, and our
aim is to give carers a few hours for
themselves.

As the 'Care in the Community' Act
comes into force we are becoming
increasingly busy, and need to expand
our pool of volunteers.

If you have a morning! afternoon!evening a week you could spare, please
ring Janet or G-ill 911 ;JJ)]J94, or write
to :-

S. W. Area Sitting Service,
237, London Road,
Sheffield 82 4NF.

We give training and pay travel
expenses.

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

r
FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

",'IND01VS. DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc,

ALSO SHOP WINDOW DISPLA.YS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SERVICE

6 WoodsMe Avenue, Sheffield SI$ 5WW
Telephone: (0742) 890921

ROSIES
164, BASLOW ROAD,

TOTlEY
DRY .Ci..EAHI'W

LAUHORV
SHOE REPAIRs

HA8ERDASHERV WOOL

LADIES FASHIONS
I..tIlERWEAR

CHI.DRENSWEAR
TOWELS ElEOOtKi QUIlTS

TELEPHONE 621060

SMARTIES OF SHARROW
MAJORETTES

The above troupe has been in
existence for about 11 years, but from
1st September, 1992 the use of
Meersbrook Vestry Hall has been denied
to us, due to the structure of the
building being condemned. Since that
date, a search has been going on for new
suitable acconunodation. This has proved
to be very difficult in view of the
exceptionally high charges for room hire
and the present economic climate.
However, thanks to the good offices of
Cemetery Road Baptist Church a new venue
has been found.

Unfortunately many of the children
have now directed their energies into
other forms of activity (e.g. computers)
and the numbers have fallen.

The Smarties 0: Sharrow are,
therefore, Look ir.q for new recruits from
the age of 7 years to become t1AJORETTES.
They meet at Ce:netery Road Baptist
Church, Napier Street on Thursdays and
Fridays from 4.3C to 6.30 p i m , (opposite
the car park entrar:ce to Safeways). If
further Lnf ormati en is requ i red, contact
Mr. R. E. Blackwell on 400468.

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR All THE FAMILY

~fii,iilii';un lIe.
"'11I1 till,

86 Baslow Road
Totley

Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED WEllA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON

170 BASLOW RQ.AD, TOTlE'!, SHEFFIELD 517 40R
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECT/ON OF

DI, Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING /TEMS
inc! uding

Plywood, Timber, Paint. Hardware.
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts. Pots, Fertilizers, etc., etc.

KEY CUTTI NG SERVICE
ii we co not have your requirements

.n stock we wtll do our utmost to
obtain It ouickl« fa' yo'":

14

TOlLEY HAll FARM
TOlLEY HAll lANE

( ,~xt to the Polytechnic)
FARM FRESH EGGS

HAY 00 STRAW BY THE BALE
RED POTATOES IN 10 or 251b. BAGS

DELIVERY srnvJCE OR CALL AT THE FARM
RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON
36476 1 fOR fURTHER
INf ORMATION
MeN - SAT 9-00 am. to a-oo pm,

Please call in at
.~

OPEN 00
/ DOOR llQ

for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 10-noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road
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I ~.rcF5') BARN DANCE l
" s~~~~~ ~~~~;~~tl..!
MUSIC WITH THE "AIRS AND GRACES"
TICKETS £4-00 inc. PIE& PEA SUPPER
LICENSED BAR.
ORGANISED BY THE TOTLEY RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION.
fOR TICKETS RING 364190

1 TOTLEY INDEPENDENT ~c~_~TRI~~-:~~~_J
.._~ - TbT L-EY~F.-OST----o~_;rCE !

AVENUE STORES i
McLURES,MAIN AVE.
BUSY BEE
RaSIES DRESS SHOP
THE TOTLEY COFFEE SHOPPE
TOTLEY RISE POST OFFICE
JOHN SCRIVENS
JIMMY MARTIN'S
GREENS DORE
PAYNES,BRADWAY,WOOLATON RD.
SHEPLEY SPITFIRE
CRICKET INN

I '~.. ...__.. _.~__'"". ..._"'. __. ,_~~ __,.___'_~.._,_. . .__ .;,__ ~_~~__~._~_~~~._,..,.-1

John and Sandra
invite you to

Tl1f:
efi0WR

360189
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE

24 HOUR TA,,'(I AND 8 SEATER MINI
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL LONG DISTANCE, AiRPORTS,
FISHING TRIPS ETC.

ESTABLI$HE'D FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL: 361547

EDDIE & JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SCYTHES

BASLo\:\r ROAD, TOTLEY

SPECIAL OFFER
T-\VO I\1EALS FOR £3.95

CHILDREN 99p
12-00 to 2-00 prn, 5-30 to 8-00 pm, MON. to SAT

A warm welcome waits you at

Cri.cket Inn
Penny lane, Totlev

Bar Snacks
Ward's Shcf11cld Best BiUer

******
Room available for
Private functions

******

tel 365256
I Bernie"s 6 Seater

Available for
Private Hire

Airports
Coast etc.

Tel.No.(0742) 36065 '1

LOCAL JOURNEYS
56, ALDAM ROAD

TOTLEY
SHEFFIELDS17 4GB

15

I~EPLEY
! 8PITflQE

MICKLEY lANE, TOTlEY

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks
Mon - Sai:

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young

WEST SIDE
~~.

l~~;~-j:~

TRAVEL
UP TO 6 S£ATSIN SPACE AND COMFORT
AIRPORTS COASTAL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRllIATE HIRE S£RUIC£

phone 683502



MAY DIARY
TUES. !"!AY. 4th. (and eve ry Tuesday) COFFEE MORNlNG, Tot ley Rise r-Iethodist Church (in

the Church Hall) lO-OOam.- Noon
TUES .l'filiY.4th. (and every Tuesday Afternoon ) CRAFT GROUP Totl ey Library.
TUES.MAY 4th. N.S.P.C.C COFFEE HORNING WI'rH STALLS, 22, The Quadrant, 10-00 am. to

Noon, Everyone welcome
5th. (and every Wednesday) Coffee in the Library 10-00 am. to 11-30.
6th. (and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lO~OOa.m.- noon
6th. COFFEE MORNING &: BRING & BUY, for R.S.P.C.A., 56, Whirlowdale Rd,

10-00 am. till noon, (see inside for details)
SAT. MAY. 8th. OFFICIAL OPENING, Abbeydale Hall Wildlife Garden by Derek Whiteley

2-00 p.m., Wheelchair Access.
WED. tI.tA.Y12th. to MAY 15th. T.O.A.D.S. present "PARDON ME PRIME HINISTER" (se.e

April issue for details) For tickets ring 366891
FRI. IvIAY.14th.TOTLEY EVENING GUlLD, The. Brontes and Hathersage, Nrs Dunn, Abbeydale

Hall 7-30pm.
SUN. MAY. 16th. to f'I'.AY22nd. CHRISTIAN AID WEEK.
MON. ::-lAY. 17TH. LIBRARY TALK 7-45 p.m. !lA CrOCUS in the Wilderness" an illustrated

talk by Reverend George Palmer on his trip to Israel. Organised by the
T.R.A, Tickets free from the Library.

TUE. M.AY.18th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, 1.0-00 am.
SAT. M...AY.22nd.COFFEE, CAKES &CUTTINGS, English Martyrs Church, Bas Low Rd. 10-00 am.

to 12 noon, Proceeds to Transport 17.
SAT. MAY. 22nd. ALL SAINTS CHURCH GARDEN PARTY, 2-00 p.m.
TUES .l:-IAY.25th. LOCAL CHURCHES UNITY CELEBRATION, St. John's, Aboeyda le Road, 7-30 p.m.
SAT. ~.tA.Y.29th. OPEN DAY at TRANSPORT 17, To be held at the office on Baslow Road,

10-30 a.m. till 2-00 p.m. Refreshments, Books, Bric-a-brac, Raffle etc.
Everyone welcome

WED. JUNE. 2nd. POND DIP & PICNIC IN Abbeydale Hall Wildlife Garden l~-OO a.m. with
Lucy Heath & Avril CritChley

SAT. JUNE.5th./SUN. JUNE 6th. ABBEYDALE ART GROUP ANNUAL EXHIBITIOK OF PAINTINGS.
Baslow Village Hall, Admission Free, (See inside for details)

JUNE.6th. R.S.P.C.A. SPRING STREET SHELTER OPEN DAY, (See ir.side for details)
JUNE. 7th. to JUNE 12th. CRAFT EXHIBITION and DEMONSTRATION, ?OTLEY LIBRARY.

,""~I.~.~=-

THE INDEPENDENT FOB ;Lt[!I[~ t

WED. :MYo
THUR.MAY.
THUR.!"IAY

"'fEltS
fiRfl'J . 601·603

'1' ABBEVDALE ROAD,
""S1"PJ-.l SHEFFIELD57 HA

1, * LETTERHEADS" INVOICES 1<

T CARBONlESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS -le

it BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TICKETS '"
T BROCHURES;, LEAFLETS "0: ENVELOPf:S*

'" WEDDING STATIONERY"
* FULL COLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS"

". & BUSINESS CARDS *"
'*" * *' 'It ** * * *"* * ';t;'-:* * * '* ** *.*"* ok * *,-~

Items for
6,Hi11da1e
V.Martin's DESIGN & TYpeSETTING

THERMOGRAPI-IED AND FOIL BLOCKED STATIOil/ERY
PHOTOCOPYING Et FAX SERVICE

A PHONE CALL COSTS "ENCE IT COUlD SAVE YOU fs I
j'"lei: 580707

." - ~

JOHN 0 TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

l'otLElY Scouts paper collg~tion
Second Saturday Each Month.
(Polytechnic car park)

46 LONGFORD [lOAD. BRADWAY. SHEFFiEl.D 17

BUILDiNG d PROPERTY REPAJRS JOINERY
ELECTRICAL& Pi_UMBIf\JG EXTE;\JSIONS & ALTERATIONS
ESTIMATES FR EE PHONE SH EFFIELD 367594 EVENINGS

JOHN D. [URNER [CONTRACTING) LTD

16


